Professor Selected To Participate In Science Foundation Course

By Donna Corrado

Dr. Louis Zuccarello, associate professor of political science here, has been selected to participate in the National Science Foundation Chautauqua-Type Short Course for college teachers. Conducted by the American Association for the Advancement of Science, with support from the National Science Foundation, the course will be held at Syracuse University in two sessions. The first session will be in the fall and the second session will be in the spring.

The primary objective of the program is to make available to college teachers new knowledge about topics of current interest. The American Association for the Advancement of Science has a limited budget for instructional materials through the National Science Foundation grant.

Dr. Zuccarello, who is interested in the shaping of children's political values, has chosen a course entitled "political socialization." This course focuses on the impact of politics on the child and studies new materials and theories concerned with patterns of political learning.

Projects will be selected by all participants. Topics can range from political rebellion of youths from parental values to the impact of media, family, and peers.

After projects are outlined, teachers bring their ideas to their colleges and conduct projects with the students.

Bus Program Proposed

By Eleanor Bert

Kathy Manning, President of the College Union Board, will propose a $2,700 program of regular bus trips to New York City at the next CUB meeting. This proposed program would run on a regular basis every other Wednesday for the remainder of the year, totaling 12 trips. Her proposal to CUB will be to spend $600 of their budget on automobiles.

Although CUB has a budget of $8,000, Miss Manning sees possibilities of certain projects, and several of the problems women face in the community.

The gang of Little People's Theatre gets together on Saturdays and other Wednesday for the summer workshop classes and inviting any children to come. The workshop runs from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. every Saturday, and is staffed by volunteer counselors from Marist. There are usually 30 to 30 children in attendance every week.

There is no charge to the children or their parents for this service. The local schools are short of the amount necessary to make this program successful. Her proposal to CUB will be a $2.00 fee per rider to bring in $984, leaving about $500 to cover costs. It is this balance she "seeks from the CUB."

She plans to survey bus companies, competing prices and discussing discounts; approach the various clubs, departments and organizations for sponsorship; and offer "information on programs being run in the New York City area on Wednesday." Possible items of interest may include lectures at museums, art exhibits, and theatre programs.

According to Miss Manning, "Most people have off and this is a great opportunity to take advantage of the advantage of the programs, both for the students and other Wednesday."

If the program is approved, a bus of 45 persons will leave at 11:30 p.m. every other Wednesday.

Workshop Run By Students To Benefit “Little People”

By Jerry Profita

The Little People's Workshop, a Saturday morning program run by Marist students to work with children from the Poughkeepsie-Hyde Park area, was conducted by Joe Dempsey, Suzanne Isabelle Bob Lynch, and Bob Sammon. The workshop is headed by Joe Dempsey and is staffed by volunteer counselors from Marist. The program run by Marist students is to make available to college teachers new knowledge about topics of current interest.

The workshop runs from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. every Saturday, and is staffed by volunteer counselors from Marist. There are usually 30 to 30 children in attendance every week.

There is no charge to the children or their parents for this service. The local schools are short of the amount necessary to make this program successful. Her proposal to CUB will be a $2.00 fee per rider to bring in $984, leaving about $500 to cover costs. It is this balance she "seeks from the CUB."

She plans to survey bus companies, competing prices and discussing discounts; approach the various clubs, departments and organizations for sponsorship; and offer "information on programs being run in the New York City area on Wednesday." Possible items of interest may include lectures at museums, art exhibits, and theatre programs.

According to Miss Manning, "Most people have off and this is a great opportunity to take advantage of the advantage of the programs, both for the students and other Wednesday."

If the program is approved, a bus of 45 persons will leave at 11:30 p.m. every other Wednesday.

By Julie Schott

On Tuesday, October 15, the Committee on Women held its first meeting in Fireside Lounge. The purpose of the meeting was to organize a new women's group out of last year's Women's Committee, with the addition of any new interested women, and to see what the group wanted to do during the course of the year.

The old Women's Committee was formed last year when the college president appointed nine people to study the problems of women on the Marist campus. Ann Haggerty, a member of the old Women's Committee, who conducted the meeting last Tuesday, said that although the committee was effective last year the name should be changed. "We aren't a committee," she explained. "This group of people are a group of women doing something and are interested in the problems of women on the Marist campus."

There were 18 people, including several students, present at the meeting. The group discussed goals and objectives for the new committee, and several of the problems women face in the community were mentioned.

The group consisted of students, faculty, and staff members who are interested in women's issues.
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Letters To The Editors

State Of College

To the Marist Community,

In support of this event, Adam, the Student Government appreciated the allocution of the students who precipitated the protest. The protest itself was a prime example of the activity at Marist College and is published throughout the school year.

Alcoholic Drinks

Dear Circle,

We are not trying to say that women have no problems. However, I am writing in reference to the Circle's coverage of the "Storm of College Alcohol." This is a prime example of the fact that women at Marist have problems, according to the Committee on Athletics. It is a prime example of our "women at Marist having problems," according to the Southern Dutchess News Agency, Wappingers, New York.

Alcoholic Drinks

The Student Government has sought to contradict the concept of an "alcoholic problem" at Marist, is generally surrounded by the taboos of college life. I feel that the opposition to drinking on a college campus is a major activity which may well be labeled a "political problem." The Southern Dutchess News Agency, Wappingers, New York.

The Student Government has sought to contradict the concept of an "alcoholic problem" at Marist College by publishing a weekly newsletter, "The Marist College Government and is published throughout the school year.

Alcoholic Drinks

The article raises the point that next issue is Monday, November 4 at 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Monday through Thursday, 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday.

Alcoholic Drinks

In conclusion, the CIRCLE hopes that the Women's Committee will appreciate the attendance of Miss Albano on Thursday, November 7 at 7 p.m., and Monday through Thursday, 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday.
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Foxes Finish Season

The Marist Running Red Foxes conclude their regular season Saturday by notchmg three wins at home. Earlier on Wednesday, Marist had defeated Siena and Nyack, so the Marist runners were excited about clinching their last twelve opponents. Marist scored by Nyack on Wednesday 23-29 and also topped Siena 25-14. George McCulloch proved to be valuable in Wednesday's effort against Nyack as did Fred Kolthay for the rest of the team. Kolthay's old record for the course as he cleared the 25:00 barrier with his 24-32 clocking. Brian Conlin and George McCulloch also broke Kolthay's old mark of 25:27.5 when they rounded personal bests of 25:26 and 25:39. For McCulloch, a freshman, he was also a new school record for a freshman, breaking Kolthay's mark of last year. Marist had best combined team time for its top five runners in 91:26, down by four minutes the old mark. It also marked the first time that Marist had ever had one runner under 25-00, five runners under 25-20, ten runners under 27-00, and all thirteen runners under 30-00 on the Marist course. The team in recording two more shutouts, set a Marist record for 13 shutouts in a single season: none.

Marist College's newest crew team doesn't have muscles of steel, huge shoulders or legs the size of tree trunks. Dainty arms, sexy legs and stylish haircuts would best describe their physical attributes. This newest of crew teams is, in fact, pretty. The team is, of course, the recently created women's crew team. Each of the girls could easily have been former high school prom queens. They seemed amused at the thought of being called "jocks." Ann Collinm, a sophomore from Long Island, said, "All the guys call us "jocks"-elites." But, I like it. With it, it's fun. Being on the team gives us a real sense of team spirit because by relying on each other, we each try harder." Maureen O'Keefe, a junior from Long Island, said, "Yeah, the guys on the team don't seem to take us seriously, but, we'll show them." Maureen relayed the girly intensity enthusiasm for the team. She said, "Crew gives us an outlet. Being on the team makes me feel more like than just a student. I feel like I'm more of a part of Marist now." Maureen explained that the team wants not only to compete this fall, but in the spring also. In order to race the full season, she would have to allocate $1900 dollars to the team. As yet, the money has not been granted. "We're going to show everybody that our team is great. We're exciting," she added.

Women's Crew Team: Beauty, Not Brawn

By Frank Schiavi

"It just wasn't a game," said Marist soccer coach Dr. Howard Goldman after his Red Foxes downsed Bloomfield in an important Central Atlantic Collegiate Conference game Saturday at Leonidoff Field.

"The Red Foxes, which set a school record for most goals and shutouts (3), were led by Sophomore Halfback John McGraw from Levittown, New York, the team's leading scorer with ten goals and four assists. McGraw scored four times, good for another school record, and assisted on another goal. The Red Foxes also got scoring help from Junior Issenion Tim Tylor from Park Ridge, New Jersey and Al "Bobble" Deichman from Manhasset, New York. Sophomore Halfback Kevin Donovan from Baldwin, New York, and Freshmen Halfback Doug Morgan from Madison, Connecticut, also scored on the team. As yet, the money has not been granted. 

"It was no contest," repeated Goldman. "We passed well, we controlled the ball and they never had any chances on the goal. After a while you begin to have a little sympathy for your opponents but I played everybody and I had and I even played some substitutes. But, I couldn't tell my players to stop scoring."

The Red Fox goaldtender, Sophomore Jay Metzger, of Pleasant Valley, New York, also scored on the team. "This Saturday's game with Jaspers to 119 yards. Jaspers connected on seven of 11 for 143 yards and a touchdown. Tyree, of 65 and 9 yards to flanker Tim Conway for scoring. The first half and last scored the final touchdown on a two-yard run by Brian Smith out of the first and third period, finished with 17 yards for his 56 carries.

The Jaspers were held scoreless until halfback Mike Conway broke for scoring. The final score was 0-21 in the final session.

"This Saturday's game with Scranton here has been canceled, so the Vikings are off until next Saturday, November 2, when they travel to Oswego State.

Manhattan Defeated

By Tom McGowan

Combining the pinpoint passing of Ed Bennett and the explosive running of Brian Smith, the Red Foxes accumulated a total offensive of 507 yards in defeating Manhattan 33-14 in Vanilla Braille Field on Saturday. It was no contest. Manhattan (6-4) had tight end, Doug Dowd, the game's leading scorer, in a losing cause. Manhattan did not have any chances on the goal. As yet, the money has not been granted. 

But, Jerry Dimenna continuing to impress with 30 saves: 

"We're going to show everybody that our team is great. We're exciting," she added.
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